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INTRODUCTION

The new reprocessing plants UP3 and UP2-

800 in Franca and Rokkasho in Japan use or

will use an Improved technology for their
extraction cycles. The equipment selected are

pulsed columns (cylindral and annular) and

mixer-settlers (normal type and extra-flat

type).

This paper will present the equipment

selected for each plant and the extensive R &

D performed especially for pulsed columns by

CEA.

It will present also the results of first

active runs in UP3.

DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT IMPLEMENTED IN EACH

PLANT

The table 1 shows for each plant. UP3,

UP2-800, Rokkasho, the type of equipment

selected for each main step of extraction

process.

The equipment is generally identical for

the three plants with the following main

exceptions :

- ordinary mixer-settlers are used for

partition in UP3.

~ annular pulsed columns have been selected

for UP2-800 and Rokkasho.

PULSED COLUMNS

Extraction facilities of new La Hague

Plants of (UP3, UP2-800) in France and of

"okkasho in Japan will use widely pulsed

columns.

The choice of this extraction equipment,

already successfully used in France for pilot

and industrial plants (APM and UP1 in

Marcoule) is the most appropriated in many

cases taking into account all the

specifications and constraints of industrial

facilities.

However the accurate design of these

apparatuses has required a huge R & 0 effort

from CEA to investigate on one hand the

theoretical bases (in ordre to be able to

master all the mechanisms involved in

operation of extractors), and to perform on

the other hand numerous tests on pilots and

prototypes in order to develop and validate

dimensioning rules.

Design and operating conditions of pulsed

columns have been determined after many years

of research and diversified experiments. The

results of first active runs of UP3

demonstrate today, as shown later in this

paper, that pulsed column design comply very

well with the operating specifications which

have been set.

Operation steps concerned
Selection of most suitable equipment for

each operating step has been performed by

taking into account not only the "usual"

criteria (such as investiment and operating

cost, efficiency, flexibility,... ), but also

criteria more specific to nuclear industry

(criticality cons-traints, irradiation,

stability, reliability of performances

without maintenance,...).

It appeared that characteristics of

pulsed columns were well adapted to fulfil

the assigned criteria, especially :



- possibility to design large capacity

geometrically safe columns (thus excluding
risk of criticality excursion).

- no mechanical components in direct contact

with active solutions (thus ascertaining

reliability),

- pulsed columns may accept some quantity of
solid particles or interfacial cruds in

liquid phases,

- residence time of solutions is rather
short (and consequently degradation of

solvent by irradiation and parasitic
chemical reactions are minimized).

Therefore pulsed column was the most
suitable equipment for the operations where
such characteristics were required, i.e.:
- high active steps of first extraction

cycle where aspects linked to presence of

solids or "cruds", criticality and solvent
irradiation are particularly sharp,

— most of the extraction steps of plutonium
extraction cycles where criticality
problems are essential taking into account

the high plutonium concentration,

- partition step of first cycle in plantr

aimed at reprocessing high burn-up fuels,
here also taking into account high

plutonium concentration.

On the other hand it appeared better not
to use pulsed columns for operation steps

which either required long contact time
(solvent regeneration, plutonium barrier) or

are already performed successfully in

existing plants using mixer-settlers

(especially all operation steps on uranium
stream) : refer to table 1.

CYCLE

1 St. U-Pu

2nd-3rd Pu

2nd U

3rd U

All

OPERATION

Extraction, FP scrubs
Raffinâtes D.W.

Pu stripping

U scrubbing

Pu D.W.

Pu barrier

U stripping and D.W.

Extraction. FP scrub
Raff. D.W. . Pu strip

Pu barrier, D.W. of

of Plutonium

All operations

All operations

Solvent regeneration

PLANT

UP3

P.C

Annular

M.S.
Normal Type

M.S.

Normal Type

M.S.
Normal Type

M.S.

Normal Type

P.C.
Cylindrical

M.S.
Extra-flat

M.S.

Normal Type

M.S.
Normal Type

M.S.

Normal Type

UP2-800

P.C.

Annular

P.C.

Annular

P.C.

Cylindrical

M.S.

Extra-flat

M.S.

Normal Type

M.S.

Normal Type

ROKKASHO

P.C.
Annular

P.C.
Annular

P.C.

Cylindrical

M.S.
Extra-flat

M.S.
Normal Type

M.S.

Normal Type

P.C.
Cylindrical

M.S.
Extra-flat

M.S.

Normal Type

M.S.
Normal Typo

M.S.

Normal Type

Remark : P.C. : pulse column M.S. : Mixer-Settler

Table 1 Equipment Implemented in each plant



nasie studies
During • first step, and in order to

master all elementary mechanisms Involved in
operation of pulsed columns. CEA has
conducted extensive basic studies. These
studies have dealt mainly with the phenomena
linked to wettability of packing on one hand,
and to efficiency of mass transfer for each
type of extraction step on the other hand.

Operating results of several pilot plants

using pulsed columns in CEA have underlined
degradations of performances clearly linked
to variations of wettability of packing :
indeed these deviations were -temporarily-
reversible, by using appropriate regeneration
treatments. A systematical study of the
consequences of wettability characteristics
on operation of pulsed columns has been
undertaken, so as to analyse possible
evolutions of operating range in industrial

use and to find way to avoid or minimize
change of wettability.

The results of these studies have shown
that :

- wettability degree of packing by dispersed
phase affect strongly hydraulic operating
parameters of columns (refer to Table 2) :
a too high degree of wettability can even
prevent operation,

- during active operation the predicted
evolution of stainless steel packing to
organophilic state may lead to large
degradations of performances of columns
operated in aqueous continuous mode.

- and especially. use of baffle plates
packing, instead of sieve trays, lessen
considerably the influence of wettability
on operation characteristics; when
correctly designed, it prevents fatal
evolution in aqueous continuous phase.

Scale of packing
wettatailitybythe
dispersed phase

Operating mode
associated with
the unit

Main operating
characteristics

nil

^
satisfac-
tory

acceptable
efficiency
limited
operating
range

optimal
operation

excellent
efficiency
wide
operating
range

+

unstable
operation

risk of
phase
inversion

perfect

//////

operation
unfeasible

formation
of slugs
dispersed
phase
arcund
plates

Table 2 Influence of the wettability degree of the packing

A large part of basic studies has been
devoted to analysis of chemical performances
in order to identify elementary mechanisms.
Systematic tests using mock-ups of pulsed

columns at various scales have been
performed; models have also been developed to
a'.low quantification and scaling-up. Main

results ere :
- overall efficiency of pulsed columns is

generally imoroved when mass transfer (of

U. Pu. FP or TBP) occurs from continuous
phase to dispersed phase.

- the confirmation that axial mixing
phenomenon prevails for some operating
conditions (especially in the case of
extracting continuous phase. with low

specific flowrate),
- all parameters needed to perform a
preliminary design of industrial equipment
have been gained (size of equiment and
packing).
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Dimensioning and pilot tests
Based on results of previously described

basic studies, and taking into account the
various specifications and constraints

specific to each extraction step (capacity,

efficiency, flexibility, criticality,. . .} a

preliminary dimensioning of columns has been

performed. Following characteristics can be

highlighted :
- total specific flowrate in the range of

1.5 to 2.5 l/h/cm* for most of the

operations,

- annular geometry for first cycle pulsed

columns, cylindrical type for plutonium

cycle (because of criticality constraints

and target capacities),

- organic continuous mode for first steps of

first extraction cycle (because of

possible presence of solid particles or

"cruds", better accepted by this operating

mode),

- aqueous continuous phase for plutonium

purification cycles : extraction and

diluent washing of raffinâtes (better

efficiency), FP scrubbing (to minimize

radiolytic degradation of solvent),

plutonium stripping (for HAN chemical

efficiency),
- disk-ring plates packing for columns

operated in aqueous continuous mode in

order . to minimize evolution of

wettability.
Otherwise, upper and lower ends of

columns -settling space and disengaging

space- have been sized with conservative

rules : high residence time, low specific

flowrate of outgoing phase, in order to

obtain the best possible separation of

phases. However, in some cases, specific

constraints such as radiolytic degradation,

have prevailed.

These dimensioning choices have been

qualified and optimized by active pilot tests

for each extraction steps. Operating

conditions have been studied for each case,

using substitution reagents able to give

representative simulation of active species.

It allowed to validate main characteristics,

to adjust some specific dimensioning

parameters (transparency and spacing of

packing, for instance) in order to get the

best performances in specified operating

range, and also to characterize the main

operating parameters. These tests have also

shown that no operating problems, related to

coupling of columns, could occur is such

conditions.

Study of equipment for first extraction

cycle has been particularly significant :

indeed it appeared rapidly that, due to the
vary innovative nature of these columns, it
was necessary ot usa a full scale pilot rig

to study efficiently their operation and to

optimize their packing. It has already been

reported before (1) that channelling effect

can be very harmfull to efficiency when using

"classic" sieve trays packing, and that use

of baffle plates packing can avoid it.

Therefore the choice of packing for the 1st

cycle columns (baffle-plates) was very

similar to the one made for the plutonium
purification cycle column (disk-ring)

although it was due to different causes

(Fig. 1).

Hf-TS(m)

3.S

3.0

2.5

2.0 .

10 .

BURE" PLATES

Total Specific
Flowrale

(I h ' cm 2 )

0.5 I 2 3

CONTINUOUS ORGANIC PHASE
DISPERSED PHASE HOLDUP :15S

Fig. 1 Annular pulsed columns: effiency and

capaci ty



A last, it is worth to notice that this

hug» and long lasting R & D programme has

also allowed to reach numerous other

results :
_ design and optimization of some

ancillaries such as pulsation devices

(pulsation leg profile, pulsation valves),

liquid transfer means between columns,

intarfacial cruds removing device,

- development of a specific instrumentation

such as the detection of interphase level.

Thanks to all these comprehensive tests,

the dimensioning was confirmed and it has

been possible to elaborate operating

procedures for both normal and incidental

operations.

MIXER-SETTLcRS

As seen in table 1, mixer-settlers are
used- mainly for :

- uranium cycles (and uranium stripping of

first cycle),

- solvent regeneration units,

- plutonium barrier.

Uranium cycles
We will not describe here in great

details these mixer-settlers which are

similar to those already used in France and

in Tokai in Japan. Their technology is well

proven (pump-mix type) and did not need

further R & D. They are equipped with

Internal recycling when the organic to

aqueous streams ratio is too large (FP

scrubbing) or too small (diluent washing).

Refer to figure 2.

1-

•-—*---•-* -•*---*•*'*..** ' "*'<»•.•

LI
1-2

light phase
heavy phase

Fig. 2 Mixer-settler

Solvent régénération
As for uranium cycles, solvent

regeneration units are equipped with usual

type mixer-settlers ; however it should be

noticed that compared with previous plants,

mixing and settling times, and thus size of

mixer-settlers, have been increased to

improve the efficiency of regeneration. These

mixer-settlers, wich are working with high

organic to aqueous streams ratio, are

•quipped with internal remotely adjustable

recycling device.

Plutonium barriers in plutonium cycles
These mixer-settler banks are located

downstream of organic outlet of plutonium

stripping. Since plutonium concentration just

above in plutonium stripping column is very

high it is advisable to use geometrically

safe equipment. "Extra-flat" type mixei—

settlers have been selected.

This equipment has been developed and

tested in CEA's SPI at Marcoule.

The overcall liquid height complies with

the critically safe geometry limit. i.e.

about 10 cm ; these apparatus may have



horizontal dimensions much superior to the

liquid height. The banks used in UP3, end
those which will be used in UP2-800 and
Rokkosho are equipped with an internal

recycling device, which allows efficient

operation even with the high organic to
aqueous stream ratio used in plutonium
barrier.

Tests have shown that it was possible to

obtain a satisfactory behaviour and a

dispersion with the required characteristics

using such equipment, provided that the
technology of the mixing compartiment is
adapted compared to normal type mixer-

settler.

UP3 ACTIVE RUNS RESULTS

The results of extraction equipment

operation, after uranium tests, uranium and

plutonium tests, and reprocessing more than
100 tons of active fuels, appear very
satisfactory.

Indeed, unless some results need to be

confirmed by longer operation time, it is

already possible to point out many positive
items especially the following ones :
- high value of decontamination factor in

first extraction cycle : most often higher

than 10* for gamma emitters, which
confirms the efficiency of annular pulse
columns,

- very low level of plutonium leakages in

extraction raffinâtes,

- very low level of plutonium concentration

in solvent at the outlet of partition and
of Pu barriers,

- no report of dysfunction or even

noticeable deviation of operating

parameters.

These results, although preliminary, are
significant and validate the main
technological and operating choices for

extraction equipment. Especially the most

innovative options are confirmed and can be

presented as a significant progress in the
field of industrial equipment for
reprocessing of nuclear fuels.
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